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Osu Wave Propagatio" on tke Sufkace
'

ofi a Sand Mass."
By
IKatuhil<o YoNE[iA.

Xntroduction.
'

Determinations of the propagation velocity of a shock and periodic'
vibration through a granular or powder mass were carried out by the
1)resent author several years ago.(i) The measurement of the veloeity

of propagatjon of the disturbanee produeed on the sand surfaee by
meehanical shoek at the beach ot' Iwanai and Isikari in Hokl<aido are
also precisely shown in this volume by Prof. Y. IKEDA(2) and Mr. M.

ARAMATA.
According to their results, the veloeity of the propagation of a shock

wave has the same value in either case when the distturbance is
propagated on the surfiaee of or through a sai}d i:nass. T'his definite

value of the velocity is estimated as about 150m/sec. Strictly in‑
speeting the osillograms taken by them, one ean easily find several
greater or smaller ones other than this definite value. Though some
of them are only in the order of a traee, it is sueneient to determine
the magnitude of the velocity. In the preliminary experiment, the
author also sometimes has eneountered such a difficulty that the
determination of the velocity is not exaetly decided in eonsequenee
of the distorsion of Vhe wave form at great distanees from the souree.
Cl]his fact is simply explained by the assumption that the propagation

,velocity of eaeh harmonics eontained in the origina･1 uiave at the
source depends on their wave length respeetively. To ascertain ex‑,
perimentally this assumption of the dispersive phenomena, the author
has eommeneed this study.

Method of Measurement.
As the source of the disturbance through the sand tl]ere }vere
usecl, a buzzer, a tunipg fbrl< or a vibrator di'iven by a magnetic coll

''
'X [I]his paper was read by Mr. [D. NAGAKuHA at the annual meeting of Physieo‑
Mathematieal Society of Japan on lst., April, 1936.

(.
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fed by alternating current with the va･rious cyeles, As the reeeiver
of the disturbanee, a carbon mjerophone was useU sgcl} as is used as
the transmitter in an ordinary te]ephone.

Two mierophones were half imbedded perpendiculavly on the
surface of the sand,mass at different distances from the source ot' the

vibration and t,he wave is propagated from the souree. Tl]e electro‑
magnetie oscillograph is used f'or recording or obserxring the vjbration

thus produced in the sana.
t

The disturbance arriving oi} the mierophone through the sai).d
cthuses el]ange in the eurrent of the mierophone applied as a constanL

potential. And these changes in the microphone current were direetly
observed on the rotating mirror by the naked eye or reeorded on the
rotating film.

This osci]lograph with three string elements can reeord tl}e arrival

oti the wave at two microphones. ]II[owever, sometimes when the
amplitude of the receivi'ng wave is srnall, a high sensitive amplifier,is

inserted between tl}e microphone and the oscillograph.
From the differenee of the arrival ot" the wave at two points an{1
ttlso t,he difference of the paths between the source and each microphone,

t,he piropagation veloeity can be easily determined. Seeing the images
on the rotating mirror of tiie oseillograph, one can easily ad,just the

difference ot' the distanees between the source and each･microphones
to be just n or ?z+5 tlmes the wavelength of the source. Finding

as

the disttmce to eorrespond to n or n‑l‑ i times ofthe wave le‑gth, tl)e

propagation veloeity is also deeided by this method.
It js importan.t in the present experinient to avoid t]'ie reflection
of the wave ii'orn the bottom of the sand mass. IEI"or tliis purpose, a
rug of eotton wool is spread at the bottom of the sand mass. By these

arrangements, the reflection of the wave at the bottom seeins to be ･

practieallyexeludect. .
The sand at Iwanai is chosen as the suitEtble one tbr studyh}g the
propagation of the periodic disturbance which, in ease ot' need, eould

be compared with the one obtained there by the shoc]< disturbanee.

The Detection of the Surface Wave.
'Whether tthe wave now under consideration is really a surfaee
wave or not, 4will be easily ascertained by the following method,
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"(a) At the instant when the pressure is applied on t,he surfaee of
the sand mass as shown in t･he position a in Fig. 1, the amplitude of the

oseillating eurrent through the microplione is eonsiderably diminished
and sometimes (lecreased to a value near zero.

However, the current is no sooner brought back to its original
valne than the pressure is constantly applied or perfeetl.y･ removed.

IIowever, NNrhen the portion where the pressure is applied or the
g"roove is cut, in the position shown by,b of Fig. 1, the microphope
eumrent decreases a }ittle, xvhi}e in the positjon shown by e of the
sarne 'figure, the microphone eurrent will not be at a,ll decreased.

Osa±ll
Osa±llograph
AlllplitSev
bSandMassw

CS'oureeo#a/Vibpation

}Ii.cvophone

Fig. I.
(b) At the instant "Then the thin and long groove was cut in the
portion a in Fig. 1, perpendicular to the line connecting the souree
and reeeiving point on the surfaee, the amplitude is also considerabl.y
de6reased.
(c) At first one ean easily deteet the oscillation by the mieroplione

at a $i[nall distance from the souree of the vibration. IHowever, in‑
ereasing the distapee between the source and the reeeiving point step
by step, one can observe that at first the oscillation at the receiving
position does not appear at once but gradually appears with the Iapse
'

'

Setting the vibrator once more in oseillatioi}, after the oseillation
is onee cillt off, the microphone eurrent will soon appear again.

(d) IEven when the shape of the boundary of the sand mass is
Z, IJ or U from with uniform depth as shown in II'ig. 2, one can
easily deteet at point R the periodic disturbance propagated from
point S, {Vhis faet i･vill be eonsidered as the difllraction phenomena

ofthisvsrave. ,
･ Alsoattheinstantwhenathingrooveiseutorpressureis
applied at the portion a as shown in Fig. 2, on the sand siurfaee the
mierophone eurrent will be diminished to a rathe]r small value.,
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(e)

XVhen the depth of tl}e sand mass is not approximately

IJIrlifOMII ,

the experiinents show that the disturbanee does not propagate

easily.

s

s

4

R

R

s:

R:

Souree
Receiving point

Fig. 2.

(f) XVhen the thiekness of the sand
a solitary wave always appears in about
vibrati.on Is eut off.

mass is ,greater than 10 em.,

one or two seeonds after the

.

The

Velocity Determination.

1. The

dispersion of the wave.

By changing the frequeney of'
.7

the. source, the propagation veloeity
is consequently altered.

6

When the frequeney of the
buzzer is 217 eyeleslsec. the arrival
differenees of the waves are indieated

5

4

x
g

as 2.8, 3.5 and 6.2 times
B

for the distanees of 38, 50 and 90 cm.

ts
pe"

x

1
217sec,

respeetively from the source. These
data give the distance‑time curve as

2

￡･･

1

shown in Iiiig. 3 which is the

Tl;:tT
g6.

o 5e leo
‑‑‑ DiBtanee from Source in em,

IDistance‑Time Curve,
]]'ig'. 3.

straight line through the orjgin.
From this curve the velocity fbr
217 eycles/see. will be determined
as 31.5m.fsee.. These results are
summarized in Table 1.
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Table
Frequency of SouTce v

･2, 69

L

Measured VgTave }ength >̀ in cm.

Velocity V in m/sec.

120

36.0

43,2

120

42.0

50,4

150

24.7

37,O

l57

26.2

41.1

192'

14.0

26,9

196

14.4

28.2

217

14.5

3]..5

per See.

300

9.0

27.0

365

5.05

18.4

414
450

4.05

16.8

3.28

l5.0

523

3.24

554
575

3.20

17.7

3.17

'!8.3

L
E

16.9

,

When the velocity is plotted against the frequency, as can be seen
from the eurve in Fig. 4, the velocity takes its minimum value when
the frequene>' is estirnated as about 500 cycles, Below t})is frequeney,

50
40
30
8 2o
g

‑!R.

st
･g 10

T

loo 2oo 3oo 4eo soo 6oo
‑vDispersion Curve.
Fig. 4.
the veloeity decreases, with increasing ft'equency, and above this
minimum value, t}}e velocity inereases with the freg.ueney.

'
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Z. The' variation of the velocity with the thickxxess

. ofthesaxidmass. '
XVhen the thicl<ness of the sand mass is variable but the frequeney
of the source is l<ept constant, the velocity is increased with the
thielmess of the sand mass. 1]he results are tabulated in Ta･ble 2 and
shown in the curve of Fig. 6.

7)able 2. Effeet of thickness of sand mass.
''
[Phiekness oE the Sand Mass

L in cm.

v‑‑ 120

Measured Wave length >･

l

3.5

Veloeity V in ln!sec.

l.. ,incm. .

‑ 7:O

10.0
l

21.5

25.8

34.3

41.16

39.8

47.76

5

'

40
y‑‑ lseo

30
e
$
;.

20

{

i

io

O5

10

op k Sn em,

Fig. 5,

'

'

It is observed that･ the relation between H and 1/I is indicated
a$ one straight line as shown in Fig. 6 wjthin the range of measure‑
ment,
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3. rXrkeeffeetonthepacking.
so

It is also shown that the
propagation veloeity in the case
of the rough packing is less than
that in the ease of ordinary one.

de

The results are' tabulated in
Table 3.

so
e

g

ll]ab.le 3.

':il'

.,e

1.ihe Effeet of t･he 1'aeking

v :120

tv

L ‑‑‑ 4cm.
Paeking

20

g
i 10

l velocityvinmlsec.
i

E

dense

'

o

18.5

loose

1

3

aj Fig, 6.

l3.2
I

.

2

va

Existence of a Statioxxarey Wave.
Using a buzzer of 450cycles per seeoR.d as the source of the
vibration. Measurement has been made of the intensity of t,he vibra‑
tion by the mierophone at var.ious distances from the souree. The
amplitude of the vibration at these points ean be' indicated by the
magnitude oti the image on the rotating mirror attached to the oscillo‑
graph. {I)he amplitudes thus obtained are plotted against the distance

flromthesource.OneofthernisshowninFig.7. .
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Fig. 7.

The maximum and minimum of the vibration amplitude are
distinctly shown on the surfaee of the sand

mass. These maxima and
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the minima seem to eorrespond to the loops and noaes of the stationar>r

wave produced on the surface of the sand mass. In this ease, it ean
not be found that eaeh node is at the middle point of the distanee
between two successive loops,
[l]he eause of this deviation from the eentre is simply explained
by the assumpt!on of the attenuation of the amplitude which depends
on the distanee from the source of the vibration.
The amplitudes at eaeh loop and node a.re plotted against the
distance and the respeetive resuks are shown in the eurves of Fig. 8.

‑･

'

2.'i2o:x ,gi20 ,,/LeQp

e.so beo, ‑:.,,,
ss ...･

iKtss4o Nede,'.......‑.‑.‑ f40,,.U'""od" .
O O.05 O,10

o 2o 40 60 80 1oo pm.!
‑‑p Distance trom the source d
Fig. 8, Fig. 9.
t.

'

lf the amplitude at eaeh loop and node be taken against tlie inverse
of their distanee from the source, the relations betNsTeen them are
shown as two straight lines tlarougli the origin of Ng. 9. From this
result, the amplitude of the vibration is attenuated so as to be inversely

proportional to the distanee firom the souree of the vibration. In
other words, it signifies that the oseillation is propagated as a plane

wave.
Ci]he proof as the plane wave is exactly that which is expected if
t}}e svave produeed in the sand mass is propagated as a surface orie.

Cogxclusion.
'
When the position of the source of the vibration is near the
suy.face of the sand mass, it is shown by various methods that the
"rave produced in the sand mass is chiefly propagated as a surface
oBe. '.I]he determination of the veloeity for the various cycles gave
the dispersiOn eutve. 7)he experiments also show that the veloeity is
greatly affeeted by the thickness and pacl<ing of the sand mass. These
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̀
data may be useful when the statics
or dynamies of the granular･ mass
are theoretieally treated.

In conclusion, the writer wishes to express his eordial thanks to
Professor Y. IKEDA for his kind guidance and also to the late [Professor
[P. [I)ER,ADA who has ofrbred many valuable suggestions..

Lastly thanks are also due to the Nippon‑Gakuzyutu‑Sink6kai for
fina･neial support.
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